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BUILDING AND TESTING A CAUSAL MODEL OF
AN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY'S IMPACT
Rebecca A. Grant
Department of Quantitative Analysis and Information Systems
University of Cincinnati

ABSTRACT
An increasing number of firms are adopting Computerized Performance Monitoring and Control
Systems (CPMCS) in an effort to improve the productivity of employees in labor-intensive service
industries. The service sector has not historically used volume of output or similar quantitative
measures of performance when evaluating employees. Thus, monitoring often represents a new
evaluation method and a new application of information technology. It is an application prone to
controversy: Proponents claim it improves measurement accuracy, fairness and consistency, while
opponents argue that it degrades the quality of work life, increases stress and undermines customer
sernce.
Despite the need to understand the impact of CPMCS, there have been few attempts to predict what
effects can be anticipated and explain how these effects arise. The methodology described in this paper
was used to integrate existing anecdotal work with literature from reference disciplines to build a
conceptual model of CPMCS impact on role definition. The three-phased research then used an
intensive case study to build a theory of impact and generate testable, causal research hypotheses.
Subsequent to this theory-building stage, surveys from 1500 service workers provided data to test the

causal model.
The research produced three outcomes. First, it combined theory building and theory testing in a study
of information technology impact to give structure and direction to a field characterized by anecdotal

research. Second, it provided two, tested causal models of CPMCS impact with good explanatory and
predictive power. These models explained the influence of monitor design on attitudes toward produc-

tion and customer service. Third, it demonstrated the use of a holdout technique to increase the
amount of knowledge gained in the hypothesis testing stage of empirical research.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Despite the need to understand the impact of CPMCS,
there have been few attempts to predict what effects can

An increasing number of firms are adopting Computerized
Performance Monitoring and Control Systems (CPMCS)
in an effort to improve the productivity of employees in
labor-intensive service industries. These systems use a
wide variety of computer software, hardware, and surveillance technology to sense and record information about
Simple
computer-mediated employee performance.
systems store summary counts of completed transactions,
while more complex systems continuously track and report
on activity.

be anticipated and to explain how these effects arise. Most

empirical research has focused on health and privacy issues
(Nussbaum 1984; U.S. Congress, OTA 1987; Westin 1987).

The few works examining the impact of monitoring on
performance or attitudes toward work have relied primarily
on case studies or exploratory designs (Eisenman 1987;
Irving, Higgins and Safayeni 1986; Walton and Vittori
1983). The exploratory studies suggested links between
monitoring and certain work attitudes, but did not use
designs that tested causal relationships. It is not clear how
far one can generalize their findings.

The service sector has not historically used automated
systems to track employee performance. Thus, monitoring
often represents a new evaluation method and a new
application of information technology. It is an application

Theory building and theory testing are continuous phases
of the research process (Zaltman, LeMasters and Heffring
1982). The inductive process of integrating new observations with existing theory produces new theory. Subsequent deductive reasoning leads to hypotheses, which can

prone to controversy: Supporters claim it improves
measurement accuracy, fairness and consistency (Smith,
Carayon and Miezio 1987), while opponents argue that it

be tested empirically and which then provide input to
further theory development. It is common in Information
Systems (IS) research to see each phase of the larger

degrades the quality of work life, increases stress and
undermines customer service (Garson 1988; Gregory and
Nussbaum 1982).

process carried out in separate studies, often by different
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researchers. Our research, however, developed and tested

The "Perceived Employer Performance Message," in turn,

a theory of CPMCS impact.

seemed to be a function of the design and use of the
qualitative and quantitative evaluation systems, as well as
of characteristics of the employee and of the job. The

This paper describes how reference disciplines, exploratory
research and a case study were used to build causal theory.
It discusses the results of a field survey of 1500 employees,
which tested the theory, and concludes by examining the

"Quantitative Evaluation System" refers to systems which
use quantitative measures of performance to evaluate the
employee. In firms which monitor, this would include the

CPMCS and its use. In other firms, a system of manual

contributions of this research to studying the impact of
CPMCS and other new information technologies.
2.

measures of quantified performance might comprise the
system. The "Qualitative Evaluation System" incorporates
the subjective or nonquantified evaluation mechanisms.

BUILDING A CONCEPTUAL MODEL

These might include direct observation, comments from co-

workers and customers, and random review of work
The first stage of this research asked the general question
"How does a CPMCS affect the productivity and customer

quality.

service performance of service workers?" Both the popular

This literature from areas outside computer monitoring
research suggested a broad, conceptual framework. We
were specifically concerned with the impact of CPMCS

press (Oreskovich 1985; Koepp 1986) and the academic
literature (Gregory and Nussbaum 1982; Walton and
Vittori 1983; Irving, Higgins and Safayeni 1986) contend
that productivity improvements resulting from monitor use
came at the expense of customer service. These conten-

design and use in this framework. This led us to focus on

the role of the "Quantitative Evaluation System." Four
dimensions of the design and use of evaluation systems
seemed important: the choice of tasks to monitor (or
evaluate), the frequency with which data were collected,
the audience for the data, and the object (individual or

tions had never been tested. Furthermore, no prior
research proposed a model to explain how this might
happen and how it might be avoided.

work group) of measurement. We posited that they would

be the key independent variables of the final research
model. We then used Lawler's (1976) adaptation of

halitative
Evalsati. int'

thermostat control models to translate these static elements

of CPMCS design into the dynamic processes of control
needed for a causal study of impact.
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could moderate impact, much as one would include the
Figure 1. Conceptual Model

credibility and authority of the human supervisor in studies
of qualitative evaluation (Ilgen, Fisher and Taylor 1979).

Theoretical and empirical precedents in organizational
behavior and control systems (Ilgen, Fisher and Taylor
1979; Lawler 1976; Lawler and Rhode 1976; Smith,

3.

Carayon and Miezio 1987; Taylor, Fisher and Ilgen 1984)
suggested that an employee's attitude toward the impor-

THE CASE STUDY

This review produced the conceptual model of Figure 1, as
well as indications of lower level constructs apt to explain
the impact of CPMCS. There was little CPMCS research

tance of productivity and customer service would be a
critical factor in determining actual performance in these
areas. Our study called these "Personal Performance Attitudes" (see Figure 1). They would evolve from three

to explicitly support the choice of the lower level constructs. The constructs of monitor design and use were
essentially new, since they had never been tested within the

elements: (1) the importance employers seems to attach to
production and service ('Perceived Employer Performance

context of CPMCS impact. Furthermore, few of the other
constructs had been tested via instruments with demon-

Message"); (2) personal characteristics of the employee
("Personal Characteristics"); and (3) the characteristics of
the job ("Job Characteristics").

strated reliability and validity. This convinced us to
conduct an initial exploratory study. Such work was
needed to ensure that the research model captured the
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significant constructs and relationships and helped to
develop a reliable survey instrument for hypothesis testing.

All employees believed that production (measured as
average claims processed per day) was an important part
of their evaluation. However, monitored employees

We wanted to establish whether and how unobtrusive
monitoring effects differed from the effects of manual
quantitative systems. This objective addressed concerns

discussed productivity in personal terms. Every monitored
employee emphasizedthe importance of meeting individual
production quotas, while unmonitored employees did not
believe they had an individual quota. (ln fact, all employees were subject to the same minimum quota.)
Unmonitored employees referredto the importance of unit
performance and their contribution to it. Regressing
overall performance ratings onto production, attendance,
and customer complaints demonstrated that production was

about research and anecdotes which attributed worker
attitudes to monitoring. Prior research had not compared
monitored workers to those working under a manual, but
still quantitative, evaluation system. It was entirely possible
that the findings actually reflected the effects of quantitative evaluation in the service sector, rather than results of
monitoring per se. This desire to separate the effects of

actually a hygiene factor in this company. While proces

the evaluation system (a monitor) from those of the
evaluation criteria (quantified performance) was instru-

sors had to meet the 65 claims per day quota for a

mental in designing the exploratory work.

to a higher rating.

satisfactory rating, exceeding the quota did not contribute

Thus, we could not attribute the

difference in perceptions in actual performance ratings.

3.1 Case Study Design

Second, monitored employees tended to describe customer
service in terms of fast and accurate turnaround of claims.

We chose to use a case study design for the exploratory

These were the performance dimensions most directly
measured by quantitative systems. Yet, employees whose
counts were kept manually emphasized courtesy in handling telephone calls, willingness to spend extra time finding
an answer to a customer's question, and helping a coworker with a difficult problem.

phase for several reasons. It enabled us to study the complex evaluation process and the work environment as it
occurred. This revealed causal factors which were not
clearly identified in the conceptual model. It provided a
rich base of contextual data, which proved vital in interpreting unexpected findings from the survey and interviews.
We could combine extensive qualitative data gathering with

33 Retlections on the Conceptual Model

the opportunity to hold several variables (most notably job

content and CPMCS design) constant.
The interviews also pinpointed areas where the conceptual
model needed refinement. First, interviews revealed that
employees differed greatly in terms of their perceptions of

Fifteen supervisors and 81 employees of a major insurance
company participated in the case study. The non-super-

visory employees comprised the staff of 12 units, nine of

the measurement system. The interviews showed that
employees' perceptions did not necessarily match the actual

which processed claims. Each unit had its own supervisor.
A CPMCS counted individual daily claims processed for
staff in eight of the claims units, while a supervisor
collected identical data for processors in the ninth unit.

characteristics or use of the CPMCS and that these perceptions seemed to differ between units. This supported other
evidence that the supervisor and various elements of the

qualitative system played a major role in determining reacEach participant answered open-ended questions during a

tions to monitoring. Second, the case study suggested that
the degree to which the job was perceived as "quantitative"
was the only job characteristic which belonged in the final
model. Third, the interviews and preliminary surveys did

45-minute individual interview and completed a survey
based on the conceptual model presented in Figure 1. The
research was conducted one month after annual reviews,
so that all participants were aware of their performance
ratings and the evaluation process. We also collected
actual productivity, customer service and overall evaluation
data for the participants. We used this evaluation data to
test how well perceived importance of productivity and

support a number of the proposed relationships. Foremost
among these were the links between use of monitoring and
attitudes toward the importance of productivity and service.
3.4 Survey Design

customer service corresponded to their actual role in determining performance ratings.

The case study contributed to a number of revisions in the
final survey design and the design of the low level, testable
research model. Factor analysis of responses to the survey

3.2 Effects of Monitoring

demonstrated the existence of"Acceptance of Quantitative
Measures" and "Perceived Reliance on Quantitative

Measures" as components of perceptions of the monitoring
system. Survey responses also gave evidence of relation-

The first objective of the case study was to determine

whether or not computerized monitoring had a different
impact on attitudes than manual performance measurement. The case study showed that differences did exist
between monitored and manually measured groups.

ships among these components, the employer performance

message, and attitudes toward importance of production
and customer service.
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HYPOTHESIS TESTING

The case study indicated problems with the reliability and

4.

validity of some scales in the survey. The Cronbach's
alphas of the computer credibility and appropriateness

4.1 The Hypotheses

scales were unacceptably low (less than 0.70), as was the

reliability of the "Personal Importance of Customer

Qualitative data from the exploratory study led to a more

Service" scale. During interviews, it became clear that

explicit causal model and an improved research instrument.

researchers and participants defined service differently, re-

This data also helped explain apparent anomalies in case

sulting in the low reliability of the personal importance
scale. We revised all three scales extensively prior to
hypothesis testing.

study survey data.

contributions were next integrated into the testable causal

The case study survey also failed to ask employees whether
they had a customer service job. We used management's

Figure 2 presents the causal model developed from the
literature review and the findings of the case study. This
model represents a bounded version of the conceptual

The quantitative and qualitative

model of CPMCS impact and the survey used to test it.

description of the position and observed the amount of
direct customer contact to confirm that participants held
a service job. Interviews showed that this view was not
necessarily shared by monitored participants. This dif-

model. The qualitative system, for example, can be
described by the same dimensions as the quantitative
system. However, we were most interested in the impact

of monitoring. We set the boundary of our model to
include the role that acceptance of and reliance on

ference in job definition seemed to be an important
indicator of the perceived importance of production versus
service. We revised the survey to include measures of this
perception.

qualitative evaluation plays in affecting attitudes, but to
exclude the paths representing how the design of the
system leads to acceptance and reliance. We also included
perceptions of one job characteristic ("Quantitative Nature
of Work"), but excluded others from the survey. Finally,

Finally, the section of the case study survey dealing with

acceptance of and reliance on quantitative measures
received attention. Scale reliability was high, but partici-

we excluded the evaluation messages -- that is, the precise

wording of supervisor comments or content of CPMCS
reports. In a field survey sent to hundreds of workers in
different jobs and companies, it was virtually impossible to
gather and encode actual evaluation comments.

pants described the five pages of questions as tedious and

repetitive. To avoid an instrumentation effect (Cook and
Campbell 1979) and make the survey more appealing, we
reformatted this section.
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Tasks Qualitatively Measured (QTASK): The degree to which the employee believes the range of work activities is quantitatively measured,
regardless of the measurement device.

Frequency of Quantitative Measures (QFREQ): The frequency with which quantitative performance data are available.
Recipient of Quantitative Measures (QRECIP): The degree to which performance data are made available to various parties in the workplace,
ranging from employee only to posting for all staff to see.
Object of Quantitative Measures (QOBJ): The object of data collection - individual, group, department, etc.

Computer Fallibility (COMPFAL):

The employee's belief that computers produce accurate information, independent of the application or

environment.
Computer Appropriateness (COMPAPP): The employee's belief that a computer is an appropriate device for measuring his or her performance.
Quantitative Nature of Work (JOBQTY): The employee's perception of the degree to which the job is quantitative and routine in nature.

Acceptance of Qualitative Measures (ACCQUAL): The employee's perception of the accuracy, completeness and appropriateness of qualitative
evaluation system data.
Reliance on Qualitative Measures (RELQUAL): The employee's perception of the degree to which the employer relies on qualitative system data

in assessing performance.
Acceptance of Quantitative Measures (ACCQTD: The employee's perception of the accuracy, completeness and appropriateness of quantitative
evaluation system data.
Reliance on Quantitative Measures (RELQTY): The employee's perception of the degree to which the employer relies on quantitative system data

in assessing performance.
Employer's Production Message (PRODMSG): The employee's assessment of the absolute importance of production factors to the employer.

Employer's Customer Service Message (INTMSG): The employee's assessment of the absolute importance of customer sen'ice and non-production
factors to the employer.
Personal Importance of Production (PERSPROD): The absolute importance the employee attaches to production factors as part of the job.
Personal Importance of Customer Service (PERSINT): The absolute importance the employee attaches to service and non-production factors as

part of the job.
Figure 3. Definitions of Model Constructs

4.2 Survey and Data Analysis Methodology

This boundary-setting meant that the causal model being
tested was unlikely to explain aU of the variance in the two
dependent variables. However, we set the boundaries to
include the key features of CPMCS design and thus to test
their role in explaining the dependent variables. Figure
3 defines the constructs comprising the causal model.

The model testing stage of our research used data from a

national survey of non-supervisory workers. Employers
provided the names of 2,692 individuals, to whom we
mailed personally addressed surveys. We received 1,498
usable responses (55.7 percent). The responses included
surveys from employees in 50 companies and 14 industries

Causal models, such as the one depicted in Figure 2, do
not simply specify relationships among variables. They also
indicate direction or causality embodied in the relation-

(ranging from travel and tourism to financial services and
government agencies). Respondents varied widely in terms

of age, work experience, and evaluation systems used to
measure their jobs.

ships (Asher 1983). Each path can thus be expressed as a

causal hypothesis, where its sign indicates whether the relationship is positive or negative. For example, the path

We used a "holdout technique" with these surveys to test
two versions of the proposed model. Each survey was

labeled Hl represents the hypothesis that:

assigned to one of two data sets, based on its identification
number. The set of even-numbered surveys were used to
test the research model of Figure 2. This test suggested

More extensive quantitative measurement
of tasks will lead to greater acceptance
of quantitative measures.

areas in which the model could be improved, as discussed
below. However, one should not use the same data to test

subsequent models (Pedhazur 1982). The odd-numbered
surveys, therefore, were used to test a revised model.
As a result, testing the model tested the direction and

There was no pattern to odd- and even-numbered survey
distribution, so using these numbers to split responses was

strength of all paths in the network of relationships.
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virtually a random assignment. We did confirm, however,

Discriminant validity is the degree to which items differen-

that there were no significant differences between the two

tiate between constructs, or measure distinct concepts.

sets in terms of independent variables and demographic
characteristics.

Poor discriminant validity reduces the ability to say

The holdout technique simulates two complete hypothesis
testing projects. It also provides the advantage of greater

correlations between constructs. The squared correlations
(the shared variance) should be less than the average

confidence when comparing results. Since all respondents
received identical surveys during the same period of time,
came from the same populations, and were randomly

variance extracted by the items measuring the constructs.

whether two constructs represent a cause and effect or are
actually the same construct. To assess it, one examines the

In other words, constructs should correlate more highly

with their measures than with other constructs in the
model (Fornell and Larcker 1981). As shown in Figure

assigned to subsets, this method controlled for many of the

validity threats inherent in comparing groups in quasiexperimental research.

4, the survey discriminated adequately between proposed

cause and effect constructs.

Two correlations (underlined in Figure 4) caused some
concern. As a result of a measurement artifact, the shared
variance between "Recipient of Quantitative Measures"
(QRECIP) and"Object of Quantitative Measures" (OOBJ)

43 Testing the Original Causal Model

We used Partial Least Squares (PLS) (Wold 1982) to

exceeded the average variance extracted for ORECIP. The
high correlation between these two constructs suggested
that one or the other could be dropped from the model
without reducing its predictive power. There was also a
high correlation between "Personal Importance of Production" (PERSPROD) and "Personal Importance of Customer Service" (PERSINT). They may have been highly
correlated because of a methods effect, the employees'
inability to distinguish between job factors in assessing
importance, or the fact that attitudes toward production
and interaction importance are closely related. Case study
interview comments and observations suggested that the
third explanation was the most likely. Since we did not
propose a causal relationship in either of these cases, the
multicollinearity did not threaten causal conclusions (Asher
1983).

analyze our research model. PLS is a second-generation,
multivariate technique used to estimate the parameters of
predictive-causal models. It focuses on the interrelationship of theory and data, while letting researchers specify

which of the two will play a stronger role in estimating
model parameters (Fornell 1984). This flexibility makes it
particularly useful for early theory testing.
Second-generation techniques recognize two components
of a causal model: the measurement model and the struc-

tural model.

The measurement model consists of the

relationships between the constructs and the items used to
measure them. The characteristics of this model demon-

strate the convergent and discriminant validity of the
research instruments. The structural model consists of the
unobservable constructs and the theoretical relationships
among them (the paths). Together, the structural and

measurement models form a network of constructs and

Figure 5 depicts the path coefficients estimated by the PLS
test of the research model originally proposed. To confirm

measures. The estimated path coefficients indicate the
strength and sign of the theoretical relationships, while the
survey item weights and loadings indicate the strength of
measures used to test the theory.

or refute a hypothesis, the coefficient must be significantly

different from zero. We used a nonparametric test of
significance known as jackknifing (Fornell and Barclay
1988) to test the estimated coefficients. All but two paths
(indicated by "**" in Figure 5) were statistically significant
at a < 0.005. This confirmed the eristence, although not
always the direction, of the hypothesized relationships.

Fornell and Larcker (1981) recommended using three tests
to assess convergent validity. "Item reliability" indicates the
amount of variance in a measure due to the construct
rather than to error. "Composite reliability" is analogous

The survey data supported much of the causal model
originally proposed. Furthermore, the results demonstrated strong predictive and reasonable explanatory power.

to Cronbach's alpha in measuring the overall reliability of

a scale. 'Average variance extracted" is the most conservative of the tests. It measures the amount of variance in the
item explained by the construct relative to the amount due

We did not stop with this test, however. Instead, we used

to measurement error. We used all three tests.

the information it provided to revise and improve the
model.

In general, the convergent validity of our survey measures

was strong. Average variance extracted for all constructs
4.4 Revising the Model

exceeded 0.50, and the composite reliability of all scales
exceeded the recommended 0.70 level (Fornell and Larcker
1981). All but two of the survey items loaded at, or above,
0.70 on their respective constructs. These results were not
unexpected, since the case study had been used to extensively test and refine the survey.

One should not alter a causal model strictly on the basis
of data (Asher 1983). A single test of any model could
produce results which contradict the hypotheses. This need
not mean that the theory underlying the model was flawed.
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There were noteworthy results which argued for revision

"Object of Quantitative Measures" (QOBJ). However, the

of our model, however. They demonstrated areas where
revisions would produce a more parsimonious model and
where improved measurement would produce stronger
results.

correlation (r=.89) between QOBJ and QRECIP showed

Survey data appeared to support the hypotheses related to

but it also would have eliminated the information captured

"Recipient of Quantitative Measures" (QRECIP) and

in the data collected for these two constructs. We chose

that the survey did not discriminate between these con-

structs well.

Thus, we could not interpret the results

reliably. Dropping the two constructs entirely would have
solved the problems resulting from their multicollinearity,
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to merge them into a new construct, "Object and Recipient

"Computer Appropriateness" (COMPAPP) to"Acceptance
of Quantitative Measures" (ACCQTY) was not statistical-

of Quantitative Measures" (QCOMB) (Asher 1983). In
general, the more specific the target of measurement and

ly significant. Since COMPFAL and COMPAPP were cor-

the more public the results, the greater the value of
QCOMB.

related at r =.77, it was likely that the poorly measured

COMPFAL had contaminated the model and confounded
the effect of constructs on ACCQTY. As a result of these
two problems, we decided to drop COMPFAL completely.

The literature (Lawler 1976; Lawler and Rhode 1979;
Walton and Vittori 1983) indicated that "Recipient of

The role of "Computer Fallibility" remains an area for
future research.

Quantitative Measures" (QRECIP) and "Object of Quantitative Measures" (QOBJ) would have opposite effects on
"Acceptance of Quantitative Measures" (ACCQTY).
Therefore, the combination of the two would not have a
predetermined effect. As a result, the revised model did
not propose a path from QCOMB to ACCQTY. However,
we had expected both ORECIP and QOBJ to increase
"Reliance on Quantitative Measures' (RELQTY) (Lawler
1976). The revised model thus included a positive path

The signs of three paths contradicted expectations: from

"Tasks Quantitatively Measured" (QTASK) to"Acceptance
of Quantitative Measures" (ACCQTY); from "Employer's
Production Message" (PRODMSG) to "Personal Importance of Customer Service" (PERSINT); and from "Employer's Service Message" (INTMSG) to "Personal Importance of Production" (PERSPROD). The original hypo-

from QCOMB to RELQTY.

theses had been drawn largely from anecdotal evidence of

CPMCS effects.

Case study and contradictory survey

"Computer Fallibility" also demonstrated measurement
problems. It seemed most unlikely that a monitored

generalized.

employee who doubted computer accuracy would be more
accepting of CPMCS measures. Thus, finding a negative

hypotheses incorporating the signs indicated by the test of
the first model.

results implied that the anecdotes could not be broadly

path coefficient from "Computer Fallibility" (COMPFAL)
to "Acceptance of Quantitative Measures" (ACCQTY)
suggested a design error. The research had not captured
the concept of fallibility well. Furthermore, the path from

Together, they made a strong case for

Finally, mere statistical significance may not be grounds for
leaving a path in the model. With such large samples, PLS
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Figure 7. Discriminant Validity - Revised Model

could detect effects which were so small as to be significant only in a statistical sense. Three coefficients fell into

this category, and the associated paths were dropped: H13,
"Acceptance of Quantitative Measures" (ACCQTY) to
"Personal Importance ofProduction" (PERSPROD); H16,
from "Reliance on Quantitative Measures" (RELQTY) to
"Employer's Customer Service Message" (INTMSG); and

H24, "Quantitative Nature of Work" UOBQTY) to
"Personal Importance of Customer Service"(PERSINT).

4.4 Explanatory and Predictive Power

This research focused on how monitor design dimensions
affected personal importance of two job dimensions, This
is an explanatory objective. PLS estimation uses prediction

Although other paths had small coefficients, we chose to
drop only those which were truly marginal. We had two
reasons for this decision. First, the model represented a
first test of the theory, subject to further improvement in

measures of some of its constructs. Second, muiticollinearity may have reduced some path coefficients. The
relative size of the effect, rather than its absolute size, was

as its primary objective (Wold 1985). However, the PLS
process produces R2 statistics indicating the portion of
variance explained for each construct (Figure 8).

Original Model
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33

meaningful in such cases and so the path remained.
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These revisions produced the model shown in Figure 6.

We then used the holdout sample of odd-numbered surveys

RELQTY
3

to estimate path coefficients for the revised model and to

test their significance.

path estimates indicated that the proposed relationships
were highly significant and in the direction hypothesized.

Convergent validity remained

ACCQTY
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PRODMSG INTMSG
.08
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At
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Figure 8. Va:lance Explained

strong. Discriminant validity (Figure 7) improved slightly

as a result of reducing multicollinearity among various

constructs. All path coefficients in the revised model were

The causal model did a poor job of explaining impact, as
originally hypothesized. It proposed negative relationships
for H20 and H21, and positive for Hl; the survey results
showed opposite relationships. However, the proposed
constructs were important in explaining impact. Each

significant at a < 0.005.

The path coefficients cannot be interpreted as absolute
measures of the degree to which modifying one construct

would change another. First, some correlation among
constructs will always remain, making the coefficient vary.

version of the model explained 50 percent of the variance

Second, the constructs themselves represent perceptions

in "Personal Importance of Customer Service" (PERSINT)

and at least 40 percent of the variance in "Personal
Importance of Production" (PERSPROD). Both models

captured by many measures: the notion of a "one-unit
change" in such a construct has no meaning. However, the
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suggested that monitor design affected acceptance of
quantitative measures and perceived reliance on those
measures. Acceptance and reliance in turn affected

perceptions of employer messages.
The original model appeared to explain more of the
variance in the dependent constructs as well as in the
intervening constructs. Some of that explanation is
misleading, however. It results from two, poorly defined
constructs and areas of weak discriminant validity. The

revised model explained slightly less variance, but its
results could be interpreted more reliably.

specify the dimension on which the design is low, moderate
or high. The schemes should also differentiate the systems
studied along more than one dimension. Such practices
would contribute to a stream of research into the effects

of computer monitoring. Similar dimensions of design may
apply when modeling the impact of other new information
technologies.

The hypothesis testing also demonstrated that:

•

employer has a positive effect on personal production and service importance.

Despite difficulties in using the first model to explain
impact, it was a better predictor of personal importance
attitudes. Predictive models tolerate misspecification and
multicollinearity more easily, being concerned only with
using correlations to forecast (Cook and Campbell 1979).
The shared variance among constructs (Figures 4 and 7)
represent the squared correlations. The higher values in
the original model demonstrate that it would do a better

.

5.

•

Increasing the number of tasks monitored reduces
the acceptability of CPMCS measures.

•

The credibility of the computer as an appropriate

measurement device has a positive effect on
acceptance of CPMCS measures, among monitored employees.

CONCLUSION

This research produced information for researchers

interested in various monitoring issues. Other studies
treated monitor design as unidimensional. We used four
dimensions as independent variables. This work also
developed and tested a causal theory of CPMCS impact.

In so doing, it demonstrated areas where other researchers
could build on this work.

The study showed that case and survey research can be
combined to study and model a complex IS issue. Rapid
changes in technology and system application will always
exist. Case research is an effective way to study intricate,
new issues in a natural environment (Benbasat, Goldstein
and Mead 1987) and to develop grounded theory (Kaplan

and Duchon 1988; Zaltman, LeMasters and Heffring 1982).

However, broad-based tests of grounded theory require
extensive data from multiple sites. Case research does not

•

While design dimensions affect the perceived
reliance on quantitative measures, they also affect
the acceptance of those measures. This accep-

tance has the stronger effect on perceived production messages.

The hypothesis testing phase demonstrated the use of
holdout samples to gain more knowledge in that stage of
research. Many studies gather large quantities of data for
hypothesis testing. This can represent analytic overkill
when testing a causal model as an integrated unit. Even
splitting our responses in half produced large enough
samples to sense statistically significant, but essentially
meaningless, coefficients. Leaving the responses in a single
sample would have merely increased this effect. Large
samples may be better used to expand the extent of
hypothesis testing, rather than to enlarge the database in
a single test.

readily provide such data. This research demonstrated how
a case study clarified issues and constructs, identified
possible relationships, and pinpointed shortcomings in
research instruments. The model development and field

Keen (1981) called for IS research that contributed to a
cumulative tradition and that would "offer something that
remains meaningful as technology changes." The models

survey then built upon the case findings.

tested in this study work with constructs that can be
generalized to the design of other technologies (e.g., tasks
affected, acceptance of and reliance on the system, appro-

The research produced two tested causal models of
CPMCS impact. Combining concepts drawn from the

priateness of the technology to its intended role). It also

draws from IS research on monitoring and systems design,

literature with the exploratory case study suggested four

dimensions of automated control systems design.

The perceived importance of service to the
employer has a positive effect on personal service
and production importance.

job of predicting levels of intervening and dependent
constructs than the revised version.

The perceived importance of production to the

The

tying these findings to other areas of interest in this field.
By so doing, it contributes a set of immediate conclusions

hypothesis testing phase confirmed the usefulness of these

dimensions in predicting and explaining monitor impact.

about monitoring in particular and "jumping off points" for

These findings show that research schemes categorizing

ongoing research into this and other technological implementations.

monitors as "low," "moderate," and "high" level should
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